
August 2019

2019 IEA Open Exhibition
Open for entries!
Location
The Gallery, Lees Yard, Holt, Norfolk, NR25 6HS

Key Dates
• Entry Deadline: Friday 20 September 2019, Noon
• Preselection Notification: 11 October 2019, Noon
• Artwork Delivery: 25 and 26 October. 10 am to 4 pm
• Final Selection Notification: 28 October.
• Collection of unaccepted works: 29 and 30 October,
10 am to 4 pm
• Private View: Friday 1st November, 4 pm to 7 pm
• Exhibition Open To Public: 2 to 11 November, 10
am-5 pm, Sundays 11am-4pm.

Tues 12 November, 10 am-2 pm.
• Collection of unsold work: Tues 12 November, 2 pm to 4 pm, and Wed 13 Nov, 10 am to 4 pm

One year ago, I was writing about the extraordinary summer we had been having, and that it had been the warmest
and driest summer since 1976, and maybe earlier. This year, we have seen a new temperature record set for this
country, as well as in many others across Europe. As I write this however, we brace ourselves for storms and
unseasonally strong winds… Volatility and unpredictability would seem to be the new norm… This trend in the climate
is also matched in our strange political situation. The UK is in the most unsettled state that I can recall, and
unfortunately, this is having a marked effect on the value of the Pound Sterling, as well as on people’s spending
habits. The art market has been adversely affected by this state of affairs, needless to say; regrettably, it is a truth
that works of art are not essential items for most people!

We hope that, despite the challenging current conditions, you have been maintaining your enthusiasm to draw, paint,
or whatever it is that you do, and that, against all the odds you are managing to sell some work. The 2019 IEA Open
Exhibition will soon be upon us, giving everyone the chance to show your latest creations. We hope you will submit,
and look forward to seeing some stunning new work by members and non-members.

International Attention for Morston
Painting Day!
Alvin Mark Tan is a professional artist from Singapore; if you were at the
Morston Painting Day, you may have seen him exploring the area, or may
even have spoken to him. He has posted a superb little film on YouTube all
about the IEA/ROI Morston Painting Day. This can be found via the link on
the IEA’s Facebook page.
Alternatively, search for Alvin Mark Tan on Facebook (and his post on 14th

July) to click on the link, or search for him on YouTube. You will find
numerous film clips by him from various painting days, worldwide.
Right: Alvin, and, next page to right, his own painting from the day.



Artist Nick Grove wrote on Facebook: Excellent day of
painting with fellow artists. Thanks to the Institute of East
Anglian Artists and The Royal Institute of Oil Painters for
organising. Really great to see Mo Teeuw Art and Haidee-Jo
Summers ROI ARSMA and to meet David Curtis ROI RSMA,
Brian Ryder, Graham Webber, Karl Terry, Ian Layton and
Emma Perring Fine Art.
Below are some of Nick’s photos of the day. As can be seen,
the sun made for a very pleasant day out this year! By all
accounts, this event was a great success, and greatly
enjoyed by the 28 artists who took part. Most of these,
incidentally, were Friends of the ROI. Congratulations to
Brian Ryder for all his hard work in organising the day, and
particularly, in persuading the ROI to collaborate with the IEA
in this venture.

Below: Two stills from Alvin Mark Tan’s great video,
showing  David Curtis ROI at work on his painting.
David always attracts a good crowd when he works
in situ! Apologies for the poor quality of these images,
grabbed from the screen in a rather crude manner!



IEA President Derek Blois writes:
I had a very successful Mall Galleries exhibition with the Guild of Aviation Artists (Gava). I submitted six paintings,
and had all six accepted. I sold two.
I received a Highly Commended for Best Painting in Show for this one called Scarecrow. (Below left: close up of
Apache helicopter). And a highly Commended for the Westland Rotary Award for the painting below right, “Nap of
Ocean”.

I have also had two maritime paintings accepted for the Winners Show, in Maine USA. (See images below). The show
exhibits previous award winners over the last five years. Having won three awards I was invited to submit. The exhibition
takes place in late August.

Forthcoming Member Event - Painting Week in Somerset
Sept 20-Sept 26th.

IEA Associate Member Jim Power and fellow artist Wil Harvey will be setting off for the Porlock area of
Somerset in September, and invite other artists to join them. You will stay in Vale House, which is an Edwardian
hunting lodge set on the edge of Exmoor, at Porlock Weir. This delightful 16 bedroom house will be your base
for the week.
For information and fees, and to book, please telephone Jim Power on 07785 761961, 0r Wil Harvey on 07846
050035.

Member Event - Workshop - From sketchbook to Canvas
Sept 22nd, 10am - 4pm
Focusing on how to use sketches and supporting reference as the basis for studio paintings in acrylics or oils,
Bob Brandt (former IEA President and professional painter/teacher for over 25 years) will be running this
workshop.
Catering for all painters of all levels of experience, Bob will show you how information gathered on sketching
outings can be used as the basis for designing paintings to be developed and completed in your home studio.
The workshop will concentrate on how to make sure your sketches contain information, and how you can
communicate your interest in your chosen scene in a more finished work.
Cost: Full rate £65; Members and Friends of the IEA, £45. Refreshments and a light lunch included. Please
email the IEA directly to book, and to obtain the discount.
Location: Langham Village Hall, NR25 7AB



For those of you who are unaware of the situation, I am very
sorry to have to report that our Founder and Past President
Brian Ryder is unwell again…

Sadly, Brian has been diagnosed with bowel cancer, and was
due to undergo an operation on Thursday 8th August.

It seems grossly unfair that one man should have had so many
health issues in recent years. I am sure that everyone will join
me in sending Brian our very best wishes for a speedy recovery,
and our warmest thoughts to his wife, Linda, and all their family.

Fellow Past President Bob Brandt produced this excellent
bespoke get well card on behalf of all the IEA’s Council members.

Get well soon Brian!
Post script: The latest news is that the op went well, and Brian
is beginning to walk around his hospital ward unaided. Keep up
the good work Brian!

This recent painting by Council member Eddie Goodridge
features the fishing boat “Lord Sam”, which can frequently be see
at Brancaster Staithe.

Arrangements for this year’s Open, and future events.
Eddie, and fellow member Wayne Ford, have been helping with
the organisation of this year’s Open Exhibition, including the
‘Doodle Poll’ on which members can enter their names to
volunteer to staff the Open exhibition, and to do painting
demonstrations in The Gallery.
A lively meeting of the IEA Council was held on Tuesday 7th

August. Many topics were discussed, including, naturally, this
year’s Open, and ways to publicise the event. Various ideas were
suggested, including the posting of flyers on car windscreens
throughout Holt during the exhibition’s run.
Also discussed was the issue of future Members’ exhibitions; there is the chance of a show at Norwich Cathedral Hostry,
in Jan/Feb 2021 (the only date offered). The possibility of a future Members’ exhibition in The Forum, in Norwich, was
also discussed once more.
Another interesting idea came from President Derek Blois, and is one that members should have received an email from
him about. This concerns producing an A5-size artwork, in any medium, to be placed in a plain envelope, which visitors
to the Private View will be able to purchase for £20. All proceeds from these sales would go to the President’s chosen
charity, which is Combat Stress. Please take your A5 artworks to Mark, at the Picturecraft Framing Department.

Finally, here is the painting that member Mo Teeuw produced during the Morston Painting Day, and a demo piece she
produced from a tonal sketch at Norwich Creative Arts on July 27th.



Member John Patchett has been holding another show
in The Forum, in Norwich, (5th to 10th August), with about
60 recent pastel paintings on display. This urban scene,
entitled “City Lights”, is an interesting departure from
John’s usual subject matter, but he says that he has had
mixed reactions to this new approach…

And Member Mita Higton held an exhibition at the Quay
Gallery, Snape Maltings, in early July, featuring a large
collection of her contemporary watercolours, including this
fine example.

Council member Wayne Ford
has been having some
success showing his fine
watercolours at the Studio Art
Gallery in Acle. The painting at
left, entitled “On Silent Wings”,
is a recent sale there.

Below this, is shown one of
Wayne’s recent coastal series.

Associate member Emma
Kate Hulett recently attended
Heydon Vintage Fair, and
produced a set of charming
studies of the stands and
displays there. (Right and
below)



Council member and event organiser Jane Hodgson made two
lengthy sailing expeditions earlier in
the summer. She writes: “following
two sailing trips in early summer to
the Bay of Biscay I’ve found myself
putting seagulls into most of my
fishing pictures.  Hours of sitting in
rough or swelly seas in Biscay got me
noticing the seagulls who came to
check out the boat”.
These three lovely oil paintings
evidently precede this epiphany!
They have been on show at the
Pinkfoot Gallery, in the High Street at
Cley Next-The-Sea.

Member Ian McManus was invited to attend the Youyu
International Plein Air Art Week, in China, in May. Left,
Ian is shown at the opening ceremony, and below left is
a street scene from Youwei which he produced while out
there. Unfortunately, I have not been able to contact Ian
recently; I hope to feature more images from his China
trip in a future newsletter.
Ian also managed to go to Bordeaux earlier this year, and
produced this street scene there.



Associate member Ruth McCabe, who wrote the excellent article on abstraction for an earlier newsletter, has
recently taken a keen interest in some of Lowestoft’s crumbling industrial areas, and produced the top two images
on her forays. (Top left is a sketch made on location). She has been showing her work at Gallery East, in Woodbridge.
Above left is her group of 5 paintings in the “Stillness” exhibition there.
Above right, is a colourful watercolour entitled “Blue Heaven”, inspired by the global take over of bluebells on the Isle of
Mull. This was sold in June at the Kunsthuys Gallery in Crayke, Yorkshire.

Another of our members showing regularly at Gallery East is Council member and Social Media writer Mari French.
As well as working on her North Norfolk subjects, Mari has travelled to Yorkshire and to Cornwall in recent times.
The image above rightt is based on the bathing pool at Cape Cornwall. Above left is a painting sold by the Harbour
Gallery, in Portscatho.

Congratulations to Mari also for having three works hung in this year’s Royal Institute of Painters in Watercolours
exhibition, at the Mall Galleries.



Chris Giles has been showing these dramatic coast and marsh scenes at The Gallery Picturecraft this month.

Congratulations to Geoff Goddard for being a
finalist in the Ken Bromley catalogue cover
competition with this striking portrait.

Member Steve Higton had a one-man show at the
Aldeburgh Gallery in July; this estuary scene was one
of the paintings on show.

Congratulations to Pauline Sexton for the recently
completed delightful woodland scene at left, and the
pastel of this cheeky chappie!



A Reminder of the Courier Service Operation - Revised
Dedicated Courier Service between Holt and The Mall Galleries

In partnership with The Gallery Picturecraft in Holt and South Hams Express Courier Service,
the IEA is pleased to be able to offer an affordable transport service for artworks between
the South Hams pick-up point at The Gallery, Lees Yard, Holt, and any of the main exhibitions
held in The Mall Galleries in London

South Hams Express are couriers approved by The Mall Galleries. They will be collecting work from
Holt on specific days. To allow artists flexibility, storage in Holt will be handled by The Gallery.

The charges for this service will be collected in two stages. Artists’ first point of contact will be with The
Gallery  Picturecraft. They will take details of your work which is to be collected and will collect the
carriage charges from you. Do NOT contact South Hams Express: they are too busy to deal with
every individual request.

The carriage costs: will be: £32 for the first work, and £15.20 for each additional work, per journey, for
non-Members. IEA Members will pay £30, and £13.20, respectively.

To give you an idea of a typical consignment of 3 works so you may compare prices, the total cost
would be £62.40 for non-members and £56.40 for all IEA Members (Full, Associate or Provisional) and
any Friend of the IEA.

The benefits of using this service are:

1. You will only need to wrap each work in a single layer of bubble-wrap and label it on the outside with
your name. Each individual work will of course need to be labelled in accordance with the rules of The
Mall Galleries. All further wrapping and unwrapping will be dealt with for you.

2. Your works will be insured at all times against loss in storage or in transit. Unfortunately, although the
carriers and The Gallery will exercise reasonable care when handling paintings, damage cannot be
covered. Note: you are advised to check the conditions of entry of any gallery to which you are sending
your work, since most will not accept liability for loss or damage. You may therefore wish to take out your
own insurance.

3. Once you have delivered your works to The Gallery you can leave everything else to the system and
will be able to arrange for any unsold works to be returned to The Gallery using the same process. South
Hams Express may email you to ask whether your works need collecting from the Mall Galleries, following
the Selection process; they send this email to The Gallery Picturecraft as well.

Entries for the Royal Institute of Oil Painters 2019 Exhibition:

For submissions to this year’s ROI exhibition to be collected, both for ROI members and also other artists
who have had their work pre-selected, proceed as follows:

A) Let The Gallery (Picturecraft) know as soon as you know what paintings are to be sent.

B) Deliver your paintings, labelled as required by the ROI and wrapped in a single layer of bubble-wrap,
to The Gallery Picturecraft, Lees Yard, Holt NR25 6HS, by the end of September between 10 am and 4
pm. Book your carriage in with them and pay the charges.
(The absolute deadline for this exhibition is 1st October).

As there are a large number of artists in our region who submit works to the exhibitions held in The Mall
Galleries, whether or not they are members of the IEA, we are expecting this to be a very popular service.

Full conditions are described on the IEA website, at:    http://www.eastanglianartists.com/courier-service/


